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TOBACCO SECTOR PLAN FOR 

CFC-11 PHASE-OUT IN CHINA 

2G03 IMPI KMENTATION REPORT 

Summary 

This document describes the activities undertaken during the year 2003 to phase-out 

CFC-11 used by the tobacco industry in the process of expanding tobacco, 

The Programme fully achieved its objectives phasing out 180 tonnes and keeping 

consumption lower than established 

The programme dismantled eight "CFC-11 eligible expansion lines. Another five 

non-eligible CFC-11 expansion lines were also forcibly distnantled under control of 

China's government and without any contpensation f'rom MLF funds. In 2003, total 

CFC-11 consumption was 620 tons, which. , is lower than the expected level of 

consumption established in the National Plan (700 tons) 

Technical assistance activities are progressing as expected, The CFC-11 consumption 

quotas were issued for each enterprise in order to control CFC-11 maximum 

consumption, Intensive efforts to keep low CFC-11 consumption per kg of expanded 

tobacco in the whole industry allowed keeping the extra amount of 80 tons phased-out 

ahead of schedule, 

December 2003 
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A. Phase-out Objectives in Tobacco Sector in 2003 

The CFC-11 Phase-out Program in China Tobacco Sector, was approved by the 

Executive Committee of Montreal Protocol Multilateral Fund at its 30th meeting. which was 

held in March 29 to 31, 2000. Annual programme and disbursements subject to the 

achievement of the previous year targets are as follows: 

Table 1. CFC-11 Phase-out Programme in the Tobacco Sector 

Year 

CFC-11 phased-out (tons) 

CFC-11 consumption at 

the end of year (tons) 

Grant'Fund. (US$ 

million) 

2001 

90 

1000 

2. 00 

2002 

120 

2. 00 

2003 

180 

700 

2, 00 

2004 

200 

500 

1, 80 

2005 2006 

200 150 

300 150 

1, 70 1, 50 

2007 

150 

Total 

1, 090 

11. 00 

B. Annual Programme for Z003 

Duration 
Each Annual Programme covers 12 months and starts on January 1. The 2003 

annual programme started on January 1, 2003 and was completed by December 31, 

2003. 

Objectives of the Annual Programme for the Year 2003 

The first objective of the annual progratnme for the year 2003 is to phase-out a 

minimuin of 180 tons of CFC-11 used by the Tobacco sector in China from 880 

tons at the end of 2002 consumption level. Overall consumption of CFC-11 till 31 

December 2003 had be less than 700 tons on a yearly basis. 

The second objective is to prepare the necessary conditions for an early 

phase-out of 200 more tons at the end of 2004 mainly focusing on awareness and 

TA activities. 

Funds received 

The Government of China, requested, in, accordance with the Tobacco Sector 

Plan of the Year 2003, the amount of US$2 million of which US$1, 7 million have 



been allocated to compensate closure of existing CFC-11 lines and US$0. 3 million 

are allocated to technical assistance 

C. Activity Progress for 2003 

C. 1 Progress at Sector-level 

C. l. l Information and awareness 

Material and information on the harmful potential of ODS' on the ozone 

layer and the development of CFC-11 phase-out in tobacco sector was given to 

newspapers and magazines such as "Ozone Activities", "Tobacco Science and 

Technology", "Sino-world Tobacco" and "China Environment Daily" towards the 

superintendents of enterprises. 

Edited "Special Magazine of Implement Progress of Tobacco Sector CFC-11 

Phaseout Programme" and sent to the concerned members of Tobacco sector 

phaseout programme. 

Organized training meeting that attended by concerned members, disseminate- 

ozone information and CFC-ll phase-out progress to the design-maker of the 

enterprises. 

C. 1. 2 Issue of Quota Licensing System for year 2003 

At the beginning of 2003, the CFC-ll consumption quota of each enterprise 

for the year 2003 was defined, in accordance w'ith the total CFC-11 consumption 

quota for tobacco sector of the year 2003 and the actual production schedule of the 

enterprise. A CFC-11 Consumption Quota Licence of 700 tons consumption quota 

was given to each enterprise, so the enteprise can only consume CFC-11 wihtin the 

quota themselves. This ensures the total CFC-11 consumption of China tobacco 
sector in 2003 couldn't beyond 700 tons. 

In order to monitor the quota implement conditions timely, every enterprise 

should report their CFC-11 consumption monthly, At the same time, China's 

government checks the reported data strictly through auditing them by local 

environment protection organization, tobacco administration and the government 

themselves. 

Up to the end of December 2003, in accordance with the monthly statistics of 
CFC-11 consumption reported by the enterprises, the total actual consumption of 
CFC-11 was 620 tons (see Table 2), which is lower than the target. 



TableZ: Consumption of CFC-ll by all enterprises in 2003 

Reference Name 

CFC-11 
Consumption Reference 

(tons) 

Name 

CFC-11 
Consumption 

(tons) 

10 

13 

14 

15 

17 

18 

19 

21 

22 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

Zheng Zhou 

Zhu Ma Dian 

Luo Yang 

An Yang 

LuoHe( ne, 
set of two) 

Ru Zhou 

Kai Feng 

Shao Guan 

an Xiong 

Zhan Jiang 

Lian Jiang 

ai Nan 

ei Zhou 

an Hai 

'Gui Yang 

Gui Ding 

Gui Ding 2 

Tong Ren 

Zun Yi 

Bi Jie 

Wu Han 

Li Chuan 

Zao Yang 

Hong An 

Guang Shui 

Dang Yang 

Xiang Fan 

Xian Ning 

Beijing 

Total 

45 

22 

22 

25 

55 

10 

30 

15 

25 

35 

10 

30 

32 

33 

36 

37 

39 

40 

41 

45 

46 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

58 

He Fei 

Fu Yang 

Beng Bu 

Chu Zhou (Wu 

Hu) 

Xia Men 

Long Yan 

Shi Jia Zhang 

Zhang Jia Kou 

Huai Yin 

Xu Zhou 

Chendu 

Mian Yang 

Chong Qing 

Si Ping 

Huhehaote 

Wulanbato 

Harbin 

Shen Yang 

Tianjin 

Lan Zhou 

Liu Zhou 

Nan Chang 

Hang Zhou 

Xin Jiang 

Yan Ji 

Tian Shui 

Chang Chun 

Xiamen Huamei 

Shenzhen 

12 

40 

32 

16 

10 

30 

15 

17 

16 

20 

620 



C. '1. 3 CFC-11 Phased-orjt Meclrarrisnr 

' 
At the beginning of 2003, all qualifying tobacco entreprises were requested to 

express their interest to phase-out their 2003 CFC-11 quota through a public 
bidding system. In March 2003, a public bidding was carried out among the 31 
eligible enterprises in China's tobacco sector. 

Eight enterprises which intend to dismantle CFC-11 equipment in 2003 
submited their bids (see Table 3) . 

The implementing agency (UNDO) has been fully informed about the bidding 

process and all relevant documents have been reviewed by UMDO 

Table 3: List of enterprises bidding for disrnar'rtlement irr 2003 

Number . 

No. in 

Table 4 of 
Sector Plan 

15 

29 

Co r'p 0 r "1 t l 0 rl 

Guiyang Cigarette Factory (one 

set of two) 

Beijing Cigarette Factory 

Lines Installation date 

90-4 

E uipments' Condition 
' 

24 

26 

46 

Hong' an Cigarette Factory 

Tianjin Cigarette Factory 

Guiding Cigarette Sub-Factory 

(Guiding 2) 
Hubei Sanxia Tobacco Co. , Ltd. 

(Dangyang Cigarette Factory) 

Luohe Cigarette Factory (one set 

of two) 

Harbin Cigarette Factory 

92-3 

92-6 

92-9 

92-9 

94-10 

92-1 

Total 

In March 2003, SEPA and STMA made an evaluation of the bids, The 

evaluation committee was composed of the: following members: 

Mr. Liu Yi (Senior oQicer of SEPA), . 
Mr. Xiong Kang (Senior project officer of SEPA) 

Mr. Wang Yanting (Senior office of STMA) 



Dr. Yu Mingfang (Senior project ofFicer of STMA) 
Mr. Zhang Xiaogang (Project officer of STMA) 
Mr. Jiang Xingrong (Senior project officer of DIA) 
Miss Qiao Yanzhao (Project officer of DIA) 

The winner was selected by the evaluation committee based on the following 

criteria: 

1, The lowest fund request. 

2. It must be lower than the total fund that the sum of bidding fund . 

3. Entreprises which commit to dismantle additional equipment in 2004 within the 

same cost shall have preference. 

The Committee awarded the bids to 8 enterpises which wilt dismantle 8 sets 
CFC-11 equipment. It was agreed that the equipment will irninediately stop 
production and have to be dismantled before December 31, 2003. List of the 

winners is shown in Table 4, 

Table 4: List of enterprises that won the 2003 bidding 

Number 
No. in 

Table 4 of 
Sector Plan 

Corporation 
Equipments' Condition 

Lmcs Installation date 

Total 

15 

24 

17 

26 

Guiyang Cigarette Factory 

Beijing Cigarette Factory 
I 

Hong'an Cigarette Factory 

Tianjin Cigarette Factory 

Guiding Cigarette Sub-Factory 

Hubei Sanxia Tobacco Co. , Ltd. 

(Dangyang Cigarette Factory) 

Luohe Cigarette Factory 

Harbin Cigarette Factory 

92-10 

90-4 

92-3 

92-6 

92-9 

92-9 

94-10 

92-1 

Other 

Five sets of CFC-11 equipment of five Factories (Chendu, Fuyang, 



Chuzhou(Wuhu), Hefei, Lanzhou) were installed aAer July 25, 1995 and therefore 

are ineligible (Table 5). These equipments were dismantled forcibly under the 

monitoring of China's government without compensation from MLF 

Table 5. List of ineligible equipments which had been phase-out forcibly 
without MLF Tobacco Plan Funds 

Number 
No. in 

Table 4 of 
Sector Plan 

Corporation 
Arnoullt Setting Time 

Equipments' Condition 

Chengdu Cigarette Factory 96 — 5 

31 Fuyang Cigarette Factory 97-10 

33 Chuzhou Cigarette l actory (Wuhu) 96-12 

30 

Lanzhou Cigarette Factory 

Hefei Cigarette Factory 

97-1 

96-12 

Total 

Phase-out Results 

A total of thirteen equipments include eight sets of eligible equipments from 

eight enterprises and five ineligible equipments have been dismantled in the year 

2003 and the minutes, notar acts and video documents have been transferred to 

UNIDO which has supervised the whole process". ' The total amount of CFC-11 

phased-out of these thirteen sets of equipments plus further reductions on the 

amount of CFC-11 required to expand tobacco, is 180 tons, which means the 

phase-out target of 180 tons fixed in the 2003 programme has been accomplished. 



C. 2 Progress at enterprise-level 

C. 2. 1 Signing of the ODS phased-out coiitract 

Phase-out contracts between SEPA and each of the eight enterprises that won 
the bidding process were prepared in May and signed in October 2003. It is 

declared in the contract that: the winners accept stopping the use of CFC-11 
immediately, accept the price of bidding and agree to dismantle their selected 
CFC-11 tobacco expansion equipment in return for the funds. The contract 

specifies that STUPA and STMA will organize the work and proceedings to 
dismantle all these CFC-11 equipment. 

C. 2. 2 Fund disbursed I 

After signing Amendment 2 of the ODS phased-out contract between SEPA 

and the enterprises the implementing agency (UNIDO) made the first payment, 

20% of US$2 million, to SEPA's special account. 

C. 2. 3 CFC-ll tobacco expansion equipment disniantlement reports 

By the end of 2003, 8 sets of eligible equipment from 3 enterprises and five 

sets of ineligible equipments have been dismantled. For each dismantlernent of 
CFC-11 tobacco expansion equipment, ~embers of the Special Working Group for 

Tobacco Sector. Plan, the relevant provincial Tobacco monopoly Administration, 

the local Environmental Protection Bureau as well as members of the Iaca! notary 

once was onsite for supervision. In many occasions; LMDO experts also attended 

the dismantling process 

All above-mentioned members should sign on the Cerlificate of Dismaniling 

CFC-11 Tobacco Zxpansi on Fquipmeni. 

The whole dismantlement process was videotaped and photographs being 

taken. The local notary office filed notary deed, The Special Working Group of 
Tobacco Sector Plan is keeping these videotapes and photos for reviewing by the 

implementing agency, 

C. 2. 4 Fund disbursed II 

After the interim report and dismantling contracts were received and approved 

by the implementing agency (UNIOO), made the second payment, 60% of USS 2 

million, to SEPA's special account. 



C. 3 Progress in Policies 

C. 3. 1 Quota System 

In January 2003, STMA issued the quota for 2003 to the concerned 

enterprises, which were required to co'nsume the CFC-11 within the quota. 

C. 4 Summary of Technical Assistance Activities 

The activities undertaken are summarized in the following table: 

Table 6. List of technical assistance activities in 2003 

Technical Assistance Activities 
Cost 

(US$10, 000) 
Date of 

completion 
Current status 

Training 

Study on technical specifications and 

quality control of expanded tobacco 

produced using non CFC-11 

alternative technologies 

Evaluation of the water high- 

emperature pneumatic-drying 

expansion technology 

Evaluation of the feasibility of the CO2 

tobacco expansion unit set up in 

Xuzhou to supply expanded tobacco to 

several cigarette factories 

8. 0 

7. 0 

December 2003 

December 2003 

December 2003 

. , December 2003 

On Going 

On Going 

On Going 

On Going 

SARS epidemic paralyzed most of China in April delayed the signature of 
contracts as well as launching of all TA programmes. That is the reason why the 

programmes are still on going and it is expected that tliey will be completed in the 

second quarter of 2004. 



C4. 1 Study on technical specifications and quality control of expanded 

tobacco produced using non CFC-11 alternative technologies 

Because of the SARS explored in Beijing, the study was delayed, The subject 

just started in October, and it is on going now, 

C4. 2 Evaluation of the water high- telnperature pneumatic-diying expansion 

. . technology 

. Because of the SARS explored in Beijing, the subject was delayed. The 

subject was carried out for one month, 'and it is on going now, 

C4. 3 Evaluation of the feasibility of the CO2 tobacco expansion unit set up in 

Xuzhou to supply expanded tobacco to several cigarette factories 

Because of the SARS explored in Beijing, the subject was delayed. The 

subject was just carried out the primary investigation, and the subject should 

continue in 2004. 



Allocation of resources 

Table 7. Allocation of resources (US$) 

Item Payee 

Guiyang Cigarette Factory 

Cost 

(US$) 

170, 000 

Beijing Cigarette Factory 177, 000 

Hong'an Cigarette Factory 170, 000 

CFC-11 Phase-out 

Tianjin Cigarette Factory 

Guiding Cigarette Sub-Factory 

Hubei Sanxia Tobacco Co. , Ltd, 

(Dangyang Cigarette Factory) 

Luohe Cigarette 1=actory 

170, 000 

170, 000 

162, 000 

170, 000 

Technical Assistance Activities 

Harbin Cigarette Factory 

Training 

Study on technical specifications 

and quality control of expanded 

tobacco produced using non 

CFC-11 alternative technologies 

Evaluation of the water high- 

temperature pneumatic-drying 

expansion technology 

Evaluation of the feasibility of the 

CO2 tobacco expansion unit set up 

in Xuzhou to supply expanded 

tobacco to several cigarette 

factories 

170, 000 

80, 000 

80, 000 

70, 000 

70, 000 

Total 1, 659, 000 



E. Performance indicators and achievements 

Table 3. 2003 Programme Performance Indicators 

CFC-ll Phase-out Target 

At the beginning 

of the Annual 

Programme 

(ODP tons) 

880 

Phase-out target in 

2003 

(ODP tons) 

180 

At the End af the 

Annual 

I Programme 

(ODP to«s) 

700 

Policy En forcement 

Performance indicators 

Fully achieved. Consuniption at the end 

of 2003 was 620 tons 

Policy Measures 

Quota system 

Performance Indicators 

Fully achieved. A regulation limiting 2003 consumption up to 

700 tons was issued in January 2003. Compliance with 

consumption limits was compulsory for all tobacco enterprises'. 

Activities at Enterprise Level 

Activity 
t 

To close CFC-11 

expansion 

equipment 

Existing 

Lines 

53 

Lines to be closed 

To be selected through a 

bidding process. . . 

Performance indicator 

Fully achieved. 13 lines have been 

dismantled 

1, Training and awareness campaign 

Technical Assistance Activities 

Fully achieved but sha11 continue 

2, Study on technical specifications and quality 

control of expanded tobacco produced using non 

CFC-11 alternative technologies 

3. Evaluation of the water high- temperature 

pneumatic-drying expansion technology 

4. Evaluation of the feasibility of the CO2 tobacco 

expansion unit set up in Xuzhou to supply expanded 

tobacco to several cigarette factories 

Or& going 

On going 

On going 

11 
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2003 Dismantled Equipment Reports 



File List 

Filel: Beijing Cigarette Factory 

Dismantle Certificate of CFC-11 Equipments 

Certificate of Dismantled Equipment Recovery 

Receipt of Dismantled Equipment Recovery 

Photograph 

Notmal Deed 

File2: Tianjin Cigarette Factory 

Dismantle Certificate of CFC-11 Equipments 

Certificate of Dismantled Equipment Recovery 

Receipt of Dismantled Equipment Recovery 

Photograph 

Notmal Deed 

File3: Luohe Cigarette Factory 

Dismantle Certificate of CFC-11, Equipments 

Certificate of Dismantled Equipment Recovery 

Receipt of Dismantled Equipment Recovery 

Photograph 

Notarial Deed 

File4: Hongan Cigarette Factory 

Dismantle Certificate of CFC-11 Equipments 

Certificate of Dismantled Equipment Recovery 

Receipt of Dismantled Equipment Recovery 

Photograph 

Notarial Deed 



File5: Hubei Sanxia Tobacco Co. , Ltd 

Dismantle Certificate of CFC-11 Equipments 

Certificate of Dismantled Equipment Recovery 

Receipt of Dismantled Equipment Recovery 

Photograph 

Notarial Deed 

Fi . : Guiyang Cigarette Factory 

Df antle Certificate of CFC-11 Equipments 

CePificate of Dismantled Equipment Recovery 

Recept of Dismantled Equipment Recovery 

Photograph 

Notarial Deed 

Filj7: Guidiag Cigarette Sub-Factory 

Dismantle Certificate of CFC-11 Equipments 

Certificate of Dismantled Equipment Recovery 

Receipt of Dismantled Equipment Recovery 

Photograph 

Notarial Deed 

File8: Haerbin Cigarette Factory 
I 

Dismantle Certificate of CFC-11 Equipments 

Certificate of Dismantled Equipment Recovery 

Receipt of Dismantled Equipment Recovery 

PhW graph 

Notarial Deed 



Beijing Cigarette Facltoj. y 

Beijing 



og Sk C&C 1I -Equipn~nt 

. 4 @ ) ~ C F C - » )U~ L-" jg IIt. 

It is hereby to certify that the CPC-11 equipment ( whose license 

m R (% 4- J% 8 w: /(OOI88o8'~o~~ol ), 4 T' 

code is )of Beijirig Cigarette Factory has 

F~J ~II, e tP. )it 8 I j $& 4 W i X &4 ~ 8 " 9 7, 2, 

been dismantled on (Date) under the on-site supervision 

ii A QEI 5 Y~' ( &if 2 k J 5, % 4 
of the representatives of the below local departments. Enclosed are 

0 4&4@ ~~ h, 4 P 5, 58-~~8 0 8 e&k e 0~ 

video tape and photographs which record the status of the equipment 

4 P 5, Ã % P' 0 4 t'0 ). 0~ P)r K$ 0 4 &k f& 

before. dismantling, the process of dismantling and the status of the 

llew 0~ 8 7 ~~8-@ON-XN-, ~@~kkP. T. 

equipment after dismantling. The videotape and pho'tographs give 

N 8 4 A. 4 8 0 4 P 0 Pr. c F c- » 0 i(i +&. . 
prominence to the impregnator and vaporizer. All of the equipment 

4 4 @ 4 2 r 4 ~ % 4 &0 8 5 ) k:. m ~ a~- 

can never consume CFC-11. Their major components such as impre- 

3g 

gnator and:vaporizer will be recovered as waster. 



(Representative of Be~i'in' Cigarette Factory) 

J 
i 

5I@~4FrJi2kXQW (Representative of Dismantling Operator) 

%I 4@PI Z. ( 5k'(Tobacco Special Work Group) 

jtrt%84fJ~XXl v4 (Representative of Supervision Depart- 

ment) 
+IIII p 

Q&H X '145~(' haoyang Dist. Environmental Protection 

Bure ~ eijin ) 
I 

ry. p 
'vQ g 

3 ~&~~II/~+-" )jgggeijing Tobacco Monopoly Bureau): 





og SiomcadEed Equipment Jheoueug 

, + @ &tg 3I; 5 4 5 V I k 4- r~J ' 4: C F C- l 1 e~ h 
'It is hereby to certifies that Beijing Cigarette Factory a set of 

g' %. M K x~ 4' ~ @ fl E 5. 5 8 ~ ~k W 8 4t' T' W 

CFC-11 Tobacco Expansion Equipment, which is discarded as useless 

k 
special equipment, is purchased It includes the following maj or 

equipment that has been dismantled: 

1. NIRP~Fr~@ Impregnator 

2. NW4 Vaporizer 

3. 5N Hot Tank 

4. A~M Cold Tank 

1g g~ @ggg $g J2 

The. total of recovered scrap steel 

Pf-Rt 5 8. 8% k 8&0 — P. 
Attached is a copy of receipt. 

tons. 

, '!r-'", 

IK @~i~ ~~ (Company: ); (. K4 Nam'e and"s'eal) 

1 





The work grout is in front of the CFC-11 equipment 

W" »1 I&)i 

The CFC-ll equipment loca]. e for dismantle 



@~i' 

Pf 

Bismantle Scene (The CFC-11 Equipment vras dismantling ) 

Q )z, g4t$ 

'x 

Dismantle Scene (The. CFC-11 Equipment had been dismantled ) 
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NOTAMAI CERTII'ICATK 
, :(Translation) 
r 

I2002) J. C, Z, Zi, No, 6585 

Applicant: Beijing Cigarette Factor, Address: No. 42, 

Guanzhuang Xiii, Chaoyang District, Beijing, Legal 

Reprmetntative: Qu Zhigang 

Agent: Yang Shuangyi, male, born an December 14, 1953, 

. ID number: 110108531214601 

Irt07&aos 
t' 

Notarial Issue: on-site supervision of Beijing Cigarette 

Factory's dismantling G13C fr eon picadura expansion 

equipment 

The applicant Beijing Cigarette Factory has entrusted 

its agent Yang Shuangyi to apply to this notary office on 

December 3, 2002 to conduct an on-site supervision of'the 

Factory's dismantling two 613C freon picadura expansion 

equipment. 

The investigation has showed that the dismantling has 

been approved by the State Tobacco Monopoly Bureau. 

Beijing Cigarette Factory. is entitled to handle two G13C 

fi 

eo picadura expansion equipment with the eerie ~g y~ 
numbers of '1100181308002001, 51001208010800 + ra;rearer ~ e 

hz;5@g 166 
License for Business Corporation, Power of Attorney a d N. @y@~ 
Implementation Methods on Dismantling CFC-11 Picadur 

. Expansion Equipment in Tobacco Industry (Revised Version) 

submitted-by Beijing Cigarette Factory to this office are 
\ 

authentic and valid. 

In accordance with the provisions of Provisional 



Regulations on Notary of the People's Republic of China, 

this notary, not~ Wang Yan, notary Xue Yongge, agent 

Yang Shuangyi, photographer Wang Jin, photographer Tan 

Gangduo and video cameraman Gao Long went to' Beijing 

Cigarette Factory on December ' 7, 8 and 9, 2002 

respectively. They took photos and videos of the process 

of irrecoverable dismantling of two G13C equipment in the 

workshop of G13C freon picadura expansion production; 

- under the supervision of notaries, photographers Wang Jin 

and Tan Gangduo took 69 photos and video cameraman 

Gao Long recorded one video tape, The discard of two 

dismantled 613C equipment has been recycled by Beijing 

Lujiuling Metal Dealing Center, 

This is to certify, that the enclosed 69 photos were 

taken' photographers Wang Jin and Tan, Gangduo on the 

spot and in conformity with the actual situation, and the 

films of the photos are kept in this office, This is to 

further certify that the video tape was recorded by video 

cameraman Gao Long and in conformity with the actual 

situation, and the video tape is currently kept in this office. 

~07180943 

Notary: Li Yuyan 

Notary'Public Office 

Chaoyang District, Beijing (seal) 

The People's Republic of C 

, December 30, 2002 . 



File 2 

Tianjin Cfgarettet Wactory 

Tlan)111 



878-0 4%. j3" E4x@@-uk, @~zw $ 
~j(c'e~ ej, 

' P~~~ ~P- 11 5'c~ 
4 5~ ) W Eve - 1& 5~ ~' II" I' 

It is hereby to certify that the CFC-11 equipment ( whose license 

&. 1N 4- ~+ &'j ~: it" I &)Zo&. (") ) 

code is t~~ ~ &~~~ d''(~' )of Tianjin Cigarette Factory has 

&~) ~4 z rP. Az 9 I'3 8 4 W v tN ~k 4 0 '" 0 T- P- 

been dismantled on Juc. &6 (Date) under the on-site supervision 

~ 4 ~ 8 AH 5- 8 ( N$ 2 4 P- 5, 
=' k 

of the representatives of the below local departments. Enclosed are. 

4 0 f 5 h" . k P 5 5 5 ~~ e 0 0 e &k @ ~& 

video tape and photographs which record the status of the equipment 

k P k% Ã & I 0 4 &k ). 4 I jtj~ I 4 &k 8 
before dismantling, the process of dismantling and the status of the 

Nh W~a8 Tj~i884XFF-, 4"-'ikkp, Z 

equipment after dismantling. The videotape and photographs give 

~ ' 

@, ++8 rj=j gg Aped )jig CFC — 11 YJ rIj A. 
J 

prominence to the impregnator and vaporizer. All of the equipment 

4 4 8 4 k 4 k ~ % 4 &0 8 5 4 k ~% Ã k PL 

can never consume CFC-11, Their major components such as impre- 

gnator and vaporizer will be recovered as waster. 





+k&0~'-~@+ r I. )R & n-'&k: c;c-» g 
It is hereby to certifies that Tianjin C'garette Facto~ a set of 

@g p 

CFC-11 Tobacco Expansion Equipment, vA~, 'ch is discarded as useless 

k 
special equipment, is purchased It includes the following major 

equipment that has been dismantled: 

$5@BFP. Q Impr'egnator 

2. 4~~ Vaporizer 

3. &~~gi Hot Tank 

4. 4vg Cold Tank 

P. 8- m k X ~8 «k ~l ~ . 
, The total of'recovered scrap steel, ~, tons. 

~ -' 8 KP tn 8. k 5 P 0 ~'~~ — 8 . 
Attached is a copy okreceipt. 

8&k~z', (Company: ): (Kg Name ar'd seal) 

~'j'. 8 h Ra) El 





The work grout is in:front of the CFC-11 equipment 

/ g cg 

4' 

Dismantle Scene (The CFC-. 11 Equipment was dismantling ) 
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I 3 

Dismantle Scene (The CFC-11 Equipment had been dismantled ) 

i'3 "l I 
3 

g g ~, ;I 
I 

3. 
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33 II. I 

' "":. hi|33&~ 

the dismantled CFC-ll equipment 







File 3 

Luohe Cigarette Factory 



5 iZ~PJ l$54%) ~ CFC- » 5 ~~g 
It is hereby to certify that the CFC-11 equipment ( whose license 

X (N k )5 PJ W: 4~0/08&~&~~SoD/ ), 4 T. 

code Is )of Luohe Cigarette Factory has 

PJ &4 z @ Ee 8 fl @ 4 & a II &4 4 b) ~ 8 T- 

been dismantled on (Date) under the on-site supervision 

4 v 3 . Z~ fg I. -, , ( N~ 2 k P 5, 
=' 4 

of the representatives of the below local departments. Enclosed are 

04&k@SI', h" 485, Ãk~48e 0848% 
video tape and photographs which record the status of the equipment 

h . k P 5. 5 k I 0 8 &k ). 4 5 tB 0 5 tk 8 
before dismantling, the process of dismantling and the status of the 

Y ~X~i~4$&424 K=@k E 7 
equi pInent after dismantling, The videotape and"photographs give 

I', 

@gal 

i~~ 4 g ~% g $/3 Pire CFC — » 0 'ipl 

. prominence to the impregnator and vaporizer. All of the equipment 

Pg P Jg Pl. 

can never consume CFC-11, Their major components such as impre- 

e. 
gnator and vaporizer will be recovered as waster, 





Hg 

geeE'/wade g Q~ 

7 8. )0 7. 77+@ g I )~ & QT- ~& g. CPC II g& 

It is hereby. to certifies that Luohe Cigaret(e Factory a set of 

%%~%~4 I I P ÃP RW@) T& 
CFC-l l Tobacco Expansion Equipment, which is discarded as useless 

4 
special equipment, is purchased It includes the following major 

equipment that has been dismantled; 

1. Nl~&P~ir. CR Impregnator 

2. N54F; Vaporizer 

3. 5FN Hot Tank 

4. @Q Cols Tank 

~~4 5 8. kC&N. tel '"4. $01, 9 ~A. 

The total of recovered scrap steel I /& ~ tons. 

Attached is a copy of receipt 

~C 

H&lk& 3 I, 'Company;-;2- (pm=Nance'and seal) 





c( 

The work grout is in front of the CFC-ll equipment 

1 

Dismantle Scene (The CFC-ll Equipment was dismantling ) 



jg- 

Dismantle Scene (The CFC-11 Equipment was dismantling; ) 

Cr 

@fjfg!':, t' (I': l!;:, " 

II 

p t 

Dismantle Scene (The CFC-11 Eq quipment had been dismantled ) 







File 4 

Hongan Cigarette Factory 

, . Hongan 



g ~Z 03 kr W 4 I ) 4 c c c - » g ~"  5 
It is hereby to certify that the CFC-ll equipment (whose license 

:k5 (Nk JT Ptl v: 02. -, t, ' & (JIl. oui ),  T- 
i 

code is lop 0 003-«] )of Hong'an Cigarette Factory has 

F~J L4 z EP. 8 8 ll 8 C~ A 8 im 1% 4 8 ""' ~~ 

been dismantled on '~/&( /r~o& (Date) under the on-site supervision 

~a~' f- I~Pj &(H Ã+ ( BZRP5~N 
of the representatives of the below local departments. Enclosed are 

0 4 &k @ ~~ h, 4 P 5, &8 % ~~ 8 0 @ 4 4 W ~~ 

video tape and photographs vihich record the status of the, equipment 

k P 5 5 @ P~ 8 8 4 ). k I I't3 8 7» i4+~ f& 

before dismantling, the process of dismantling and the status of the 

%A WwR Y~xrkC84kk, ~@~2k P. ~i. 

equipment after dismantling. The videotape, and photographs give 

— 5, 5 Q 1T &I=/ g4 Pc 0 8 )ted % CPC — 11 Q y'-, j A~ 

prominence to the impregnator and vaporizer, All of the equipment 

 4 @ 4 k N 4 ~ % @ &0 5 5 4 k - z 8 kl. 

can never consume CFC-1 l. Their major components such as impre- 

C. . 

gnator and vaporizer vvill be recovered as waster. 





It is hereby t'o ocr'tifies that Hong' an Cigarette Factory a. set of 

l~u. ~%~4 = 'k fC P ='= „~y I~ - 4g Q' 8' xP T 
CFC-11' Tobacco Exp~RHslOJl Equipment v'Blcl '' '" "CI 

' " ' l 

special equipment, is purchased. It includes the follov ing major 

equipment that has been dismantled: 

l. 5I ~Ci'F&Ki'- Imyregnator 

2. N~C Vaporizer 

3. WFN Hot T~ 
4. AC Co/d Tanjc 

4 9 5 8. /X %~ @. /3 & 

The total of recovered scrap steel 

t ~ 8 w k 8. I k ~I &'0 — e. 
Attached is a copy of receipt: 

tons. 

58. "'7~ (c ornp '+5"„(@q N 

P' 

~iS J~j a 





The CFC-yl equipment locale for dismantle 

I 
I 

Dismantle Scene (The CFC-II Equipment was dismantling ) 



Dismantle Scene (The CFC-11 Equipme t quxpment was dismantling ) 

I 

"h". 

I I I 

hi 

Dismantle Scene (The CFC-11 Equipment had been dismantled ) 









@. K~A = 4 %~~~1 g CFC- ~19 
It is hereby to certify that the CFC-11 equipment (whose license 

@& 8k m K (N 4 )i PJ w: 6ia~ i~ DV~~)eel ), Q, T' 

code is 'scl(Ri i& c o~) I )of Sanxia Tobacco Co. , Ltd. has 

PI ~4 ~ xP)ie . 5 I j 8 4 W ~ X &k 4 8 " 0 T. , E, 

been dismantled on (Date) under th on-s'te supervision 

i~0~2'"" 4 i&H BHI5 R ( Pj c. A r-5, %, % 
of the representatives of the below local departments. Enclosed are 

0 8 &k 8 8 8 . 4 P 5, 5 Q- U 5 0 6) ~ &k 80 ~~ 

video tape and photographs which record the status of the equipment 

6 P 5, 5' ll Fv 0 4 &X~ ). & N Pi 0 v- &k f& 

before dismantling, the process of dismantling and the status of the 

8 J~&@w~k5 Q. k~@k L 

equipment after dismantling, The videotape and photographs give 

ri CFC — 11 Q gj A~. 

p. orninence to the irnpregnator and vaporizer. All of the equipment 

wi. 4 8 4 2 4 0 x % 8 &0 5 &i A. . P~ 5 E 8. k 
cari never consume CFC-11. Their major components such as impre- 

gnator and vaporizer will be recovered as waster. 



~%~( 

I 
~m&" qg~: j'(Re jresen(tative'or'f Sanxia Tobacco Co. , 1td. Hubei) 

/ 

@@$4 fr58. 3Q+R (Representative of Dismantling Operator) 

A~I 4 5 5'J Z{ P 5I {Tob acco Special Work Group) 

i. 

4'5~4@jlg. Ã744(Representative of Supervision Department) 

g Z. L''WmN. &n/44 (Representative of United Nations 

Industrial. Development Organization) 

9 {IH ~gg'{Dan;:ang Environmental Protection Bur eau) 

Department) 

449-Oz 2& ~l 

s MH Z Fr58. Ã74k(Representative of Administr ative 

I 

{China Tobacco Hubei Industrial Corp)=;=:-' 

v (~~ 
~~(r~r. . m 



Q ggzkg! gg-gq~ 
It is hereby to certifies that Saro;ia Tobacco Co. , Ltd. Hubei 

cF c-» As @ 5, E ~ X =- 4- . 4 M 2, 9 N k . k 

a set of'CFC-1 l Tobacco Expansion Equipment, which is discarded as 

@ @ 4~ T- & &4 N. 4- 

useless special equipment, is purchased. It inchides the following major 

equipment that has been dismantled: 

l . 5! 4P~Prn 'N Imprecator 

2. @WE Vaporizer 

3. @N Hot Tank 

4. /~vs Cold Tardy 

4 M Ã R k 5 N ~~~ 4, . f~ &I; 'Z HPI! 

Tire total of recovered scrap steel. 

8 Kt W k 8. % k @ &0 
— 8 . 

tons. 

Attached is a copy of receipt, 

~~ki, "-' ' 

l5@~z~ ~~ (Company: ): (~ "Kame aiB 'eal) 

g )lpg)g Q +'ir3 4, @g!! 
Date: ~) V-/p & 8 







Dismantle S'cene (The CFC-11 Equipment was dismantling ) 

i7& r 

I (l~& 

Dismantle cene 1 S (The CFC-ll Equipment had been dismantle 









8M-«@48)8. 1 %@8-~L~k~~gg g 

Q Duse ~ ~g- «g~ 

4 ~iE ~A 84%) W CFC- 11)L3 ~~ tI„- I 
It is hereby to certify that the CFC-11 equipment (whose 1~cense 

' K ('k 4- J$ tt w: ~"i:st~. r-"» ), 
code is g)~s~iou0~ )of Guiyang Cigarette Factory has 

. A 4 Z rP. Re . "iI l'3 8 4 W Z X &% ~- 0 "" 8 T. E, 

been dismantled on (Date) under the on-site supervision 

4 ~A /8H 5 & ( Nf 2 4 r 5, ~ 
I 

of the representatives of the, be1o~ local departments. Enclosed are 

0 4 &k @ 5 8-, k P 5. 5 8 ~~ 8 0 0 4 tt &~ ~~ 

video tape and photographs which record the status of the equipment 

k. P 5 5 k e 8 e &k ). 4 fbi I8 0 0 &k e 
before dismantling, the process of dismantling and the status of the 

s~ h W. p~ 7'i~ik@84pS. , e. "=~kkp K 
1 

eqniprnentpfter dismantling. The vitieotape'anti photographs give 

Is[ @ g fr ig @ g g g ')jan )ii cFc — 11 tti ig 4 . iw' 
prominence to the irnpregnator and vaporizer, All of the equipment 

H. 4 8 N k @ 4 z % 8 &4 % &4 A lk:. z k K~ 

can riever consume CI'C-1 1, Their major components such as impre- 

gnator and vaporizer will be reco vered as master. 

I 

s 



















~p g gg~ 

kZ g g . @ ~ J g gI:I" 11 )LI p pr y 

It is hereby to certify that the CFC-11 equipment (whose license 

X (N k Jf' F'J w: & ~'~~i'&t'~~& ~~ . ) 4 T 
code is 1~8 0 8 ~&7&4' )of Guiding Cigarette Sub-Factory has 

A!4 8 rP. )8 'p H 8 4 X z R &4 4 8 "' '. i. , P. 

(Date) under the on-site supervision 

W ~2. ~ 4 MA2$Ei 5 Ik ( 8 2 4 P 5 ~ 4 
of the representatives of the below local departments, Enc1osed are 

AW&k8i!6h kJ 8, 5lk~4f'00%i 
. video tape and photographs which record the status of the equipment 

4 j 5. 5&I 04&~~ ). 4N5P~h5&k$~ 
before dismantling, the process of dismantling and the status of the 

8 0 P. R 7 ix 8- 4 4 4 2 N-, ~ 4 k 4- c, 7 
1 

equipment after dismantling. The videotape and photographs give 

&v i5 &4 44 P Kz % chic-1& 0 i!i 8 . i~ 

prominence to the irnpregnator and vaporizer. All of the equipment 

4 @ f 4 k N- $ ~ % 4 &8 k8 &'r 0 rk:. m 8. &l. 

', can never consume CFC-11. Their major components such as impre- 

'4. 
'gnator and vaporizer will be recovered as waster. 

1 





Q, Qg 

8pcy~eW ge~~ 

4', special equipment, is purchased It includes the foll ohvlng major 

equipinent that has been dismantled: 

1. Cl ~~ P~F&~ g Irnpregnator~ 

2. &%4 Uaporizer 

3. ~4 Hot Tank 

JZ 4'@ J fI g ~ Pj ~~ + L"PQ 11 )0 

It is hereby to certifies that Guiding Cigarette Sub-Factory a set of 

C I% 5 k X ~ 4 . 4 8 P- 8 k5 f% . 8 @ 8 EI T- 

CFC-11 Tobacco Expansion Equipment, v hich is discarded as useless 

4N k. 

k~z ~A 

& 
c' fw 

(Kg'Name @ad'seal) 

, (' g j ~. pi' 

k 

Attached is a copy of'receipt. 

H~~z~=j (Company:): 

Date: 2 pO f 4 & p. ZI H 

4. Y+'@ Cold Tank 

' 4' 9 ÃI k k % @ ~i, & 
I 

Th'e total of recovered scrap steel / 

+NPW 8@NX@&0— 





4 

I 

The work grout is in front of the CPC-]l equipment 

. P'If~' 

I 

?I 

Dismantle Scene (The CFC-ll Equipment was dismant]ing ) 



Dismantle Scene (The CFC-11 Equlpm t d l quipmezt was dismantling 

"i '( 

Dismantle Scene (The CFC-11 Equipment had been dismantled ) 









5 Q. ~PJ r5 jg4@l J @ CI'C — 11 5 
It is hereby to certify that thelCFC-Il equipollent ( whose license 

k X (tk k f+ P~J ~; &„o i tie)skejjt'"I ), 4 T' 

code is )of Haerbin Cigarette Factory has 

P)J ~4, z k Ae 9 Il 8 4 & i tm &4 4 0 ~~" 4~ T, 2, 

been dismantled on l(Date) under the on-site supervision 

+ 3 PJ~ H5@ (8$2kP5, 
of the representatives of the below local departments. Enclosed are 

0 4 4 @ ~~ h' . k. P 5 5 k ~~ e v @ 4 &e e ~;„ 

video tape and photographs which record the status of the equipment- 

h k. j 5, 58m 04/k ). +% 8I8%tk@ 
before dismantling, the process of dismantling and the status of the 

I9h'9 W & EB. ir~@@424, CK~Nk E, Y 

equipment after dismantling. The videotape and photographs give 

~ sg @ Q fr gj Q Q g Jz @ g cF c — 11 @ ij'=j 

prominence to the impregnator and. vaporizer, All, of the equipment 

P4 4 8 4 2 N 4 ~ % 4V 14 5 5 8 k nr 5 k 4I' 

can never consume CPC-l l. Their major components such as impre- 

e. 
gnator and vaporizer will be recovered as waster. 





N @. Q, Qg 

~g/cafe g 'Duheaetkc4 SgrcijeareeS Zeseaesy 

+ 8 ld™ 4: ~% 4% ) 5 % + Z ~& 4: cI'c- j j @ 
It is hereby to certifies that Haerbin Cigarette Factory a. set of 

@ g P g g g' ~ @ g gg ]p F 

CFC-11 Tobacco Expansion Equipment, which is discarded as useless 

special equipment, is purchased It includes the following major 

equipment that has been dismantled; 

1 . Nl@P~)~g Pg Impregnator 

2. ~5+8 Vaporizer' 

3. ~Q Hot Tm4 

4. +vg Cold Tank 

// o ( g P ltIl &P lt 

The total. of tecovezetl scrap steeP. *' t'/, & b . tons 

+ N0 w 0 8 I x ~F &0 — 8 . 
Attached is a copy of receipt. 

' ~ 

+pe"( 

H (k~z. ' ~~ . . '(Compxiy:): (. W 
I"' 

Date:~'g 

Name and seal) 

Hga H 
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I 

Dismantle Scene (The CFC-ll Equipment was dismantling ) 

I 
I 

, e*R':i- 

, I. , I l. e. . 

Z 

5'. 5g 

Dismantle Scene (The CFC-ll Equipment had been dismantled ) 
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P 

The work grout is in fz ont of the CFC-11 equipment 

~pl 
PI 

Dismantle Scene ('I'he UI't. '-ll Equipment was dismantling ) 








